
WWE ADOPTED A PIANO. An upright Mason & Risch circa 1904. 
A weekender on my local social media feed was giving it away, so I did 
a mental configuration of the furniture in my living room – one of the 
rooms that doubled in space when we moved a few years ago but still 
hasn’t doubled in furniture. There was room. 

Music is a big part of what makes a home for me. Song and music set 
the mood. A piano would encourage my kids to connect with music, I 
reasoned. After all, hadn’t I benefited from lessons as a child, practiced 
on the beautifully carved upright my mother had inherited from her 
parents? That piano remains in B.C., too distant to consider moving.  

I optimistically asked my better half to pick it up. The piano is 
now in a central spot in our house – adding interactivity to a corner 
of the living room that had previously been too far from the sofa to 
place a chair, and too close to the window to fit a television. I am still 
hunting for a tall houseplant or decorative lamp to stand at one end of 
it, and more sheet music, but it has quickly become part of my family’s 
daily dabblings – kids bang on the keys after breakfast or on weekend 
afternoons. Lessons for them will come, in time.

Lucky that the festive season is upon us and I can enthusiastically 
practice my renditions of Winter Wonderland and Frosty the 
Snowman. Because, so far, my own playing is like speaking in a 
language I haven’t used for 25 years. My fingers are rusty and my 
repertoire consists mostly of scales, nursery rhymes and holiday songs. 
By December, I picture the kids gathered in singalong, cheering with 
mugs of steaming cider. 

We’ve been poring over the photo spreads starting on page 80 
from the Collingwood and Creemore holiday house tours, looking for 
inspiration to decorate this holiday season. My family loves a live tree 
(handy reference page 32) and we’ll go for live greenery this year, too – 
with a centerpiece atop the piano, of course.

Put on some music while you read, and here’s wishing you find some 
inspiration for your own home in these pages as well. 

See you next year!
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